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i ndergraduate Classes 
Rook Event Featuring 
fhornhill’s Orchestra 

ponsored by Freshmen, 

ind Senior classes at East 

ege Thursday, January 

re Claude Thornhill, His 

His Orchestra, nationally { 

band. The social event 

» the Wright building 

ided by students and 

Kluttz of Goldsboro, 

e Senior class, ig in 

for the dance 

E. Boado, of 
angeme 

class presi- 

ns of Benson, 

ent. 

presented by 

is ensemble from 8 

. m., Kluttz has an- 

will follow from 

will be 

Dancing 

ght. 

leader Thornhill is 

netive performance 

and for hi, unusual 

» theme song of the 

his own comp- 

anist to advantage. 

e Cincinnati Con- 

the Curtis Institute of 

n to combine a class- 

the current 

ar music. As pianist 

worked with such 

Bing Crosby, 

ie Spivak and 

n Miller. 

ents an unusual 

reed and the brass 

and have appeared 

re included in the group 

French horn. 

rtainment centers as the 

ew Yok, the Edgewater 

n Chicago, and the Sherman 

the Paramount 

with 

as 

a pre 

uding a 

and hotel 

1 Chicago. 

Ve Need Your Talent 

\n amateur talent night is be- 

sponsored by members of the 

ast staff Tuesday, 

ebruary 3, in Austin auditorium 

8 p.m. All persons interested 

Carolinian” 

im should file application in the 

aper office as soon as pos- 

le. 

Plans for the evening’s enter- 

inment are being worked out at 

e present time. There will be no 

ish prizes, but there will be prizes 

ed to the top performers. 
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Name Band Plays At Dance 
| On Campus For January 29 

  

All College Assembly 

The first All-college assembly 

for Religious Emphasis week will 
be held in Wright auditorium on 

Monday, January 19, at 10 a.m. 

The speaker will be Dr. Edward 

Pruden, world traveler, author and 

prominent minister in Washington, 

D. C. Music will be rendered by 

the College orchestra and the Var- 

sity Glee club. 

  

College Reveals 
Dates Of Exams 
For MA Degrees 

East Carolina college has announc- 

ed dates on which during 1953 ex- 

aminations for the master’s degree 

will be given. At the college the mas- 

ter’s is a degree for teachers andj 

school administrators and is designed 

to enable them to meet the require- 

ments for the graduate certificates 

issued by the State Depatrment of 

Public Instruction. 

According to an announcement by 

Registrar Orval L. Phillips and Di-} 

rector of the Department of Educa- 

tion J. K. Long, a compehensive ex- 

amination for all candidates for the 

master’s degree and an examination 

in educational fields will be 

the same day each quarter. 

To be eligible for the comprehen- 

sive, a student must have completed 

east 12 quarter hours of graduate 

to these officials. 

The examination in education should 

not be taken until the candidate has 

completed the courses required for 

the graduate certificate plus the ma- 

jor portion of elective courses in edu- 

cation. This examination will be given 

orally by a committee in each of the 

three areas of administration, secon- 

dary education, and elementary edu- 

cation. 

The Winter quarter examinations 

will ‘be given Saturday, January 24, 

at 9 a.m.; those for the Spring quar- 

ter, Saturday, April 11, at 9 a.m.; 

and those for the two terms of the 

quarter, Wednesday,’ June 

24, for the first term, and Wednes- 

day, August 5, for the second term. 

Summer examinations will take place 

at 3 p.m. All examinations will be 

given in Room 200 of the Graham 

building. 

given 

at 

work, according 

Summer 

  
  

vers of East Carolina college’s 

pa chapter of Pi Omega Pi. 

iness education fraterni- 

rticipated in the program of- 

the recent national conven- 

» organization held in Chi- 

\s a result of the outstanding 

ne by the campus chapter, 

students and faculty members 

received appointments and as- 

nts in the national organiza- 

SBS 
ib
e 

ae
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uncheon at the Congress 

e college chapter was given 

recognition for winning the 

Chapter award of the fra- 

- 1951-52. Ineligible to com- 

yr the honor this school year, 

Beta Kappa chapter will act a8 

determine the winner of the 

3 award. < 

ien of Ernul, president 

t Carolina chapter, was 

tudent speaker at a banquet 

the convention. She spoke on 

Omega Pi at East Carolina.” 

legates from the campus here 

ppointed during the Chicago 

ng to various committees. As- 

nments are as follows: Kenneth 

nnedy of Greenville, constitution 

laws; Miss Baysden and Bet- 

Branch of Greenville, Na- 

Chapter award; Paul Weekg of 

Vhitakers, publications; and Maggie 

Gatlin of Ernul, records and reports. 

Dr. Audrey V. Dempsey, faculty 

adviser of the East Carolina chapter, 

elected during the convention as 

National Organizer of Pi Omega Pi 

for 1953-1954. She will fill this posi- 

tion until the national coavention in 

December, 1954. 

Pi Omega Pi Sends Members 

To National Meet In Chicago 

Carter Director 
Of Band Meeting 

Number 15 

Religious Emphasis Week Here 
Six Prominent Men Appearing 

Schedule For Week ue On Program During Activities 
MONDAY, JANUARY 19 

7:30 DEVOTIONAL PERIOD—Flanagan Auditorium.. |_ Religious Emphasis week at 
Dra Stoner East Carolina college, annual 

STUDENT AND FACULTY ASSEMBLY—Wright Auditor- }|observance sponsored by stu- 
ium. Keynote Address, Dr. Pruden. Music by the College dent religious organizations, 

: Orchestra and Varsity Glee Club. will bring to th . 3 f 

COFFEE HOUR—Flanagan, Room 8-1 eee a © eae 
SEMINARS: - events extending from Sunday, 

“Are First Things Last?” (Christian Campus Life)—Aus- ||J20uary 18, through Thursday, 
tin, Room 209. Leader, Dr. Kinsolving. Sponsored by the January 22, six speakers promi-| 

nent in educational and religious 

Flewellen Speaks 
To Home Ec Club 
At Tuesday Meet 

Caroline Flewellen, 

  

Air Force Sends 
Representatives 
Here This Month 

Representatives of the United 

States Air Force will be at East Car- 
olina college January 22-23 to dis- 

cuss changes in policy in the avia- 

tion cadet program; to inform inter- 

ested students as to the type of air- 

eraft flown, training received and 

advantages graduates will incur upon 

completion of the program; and also 

to answer questions which students 

may ask. 

Aviation cadet training 

able 

  

activities and in public life in 
this country. 

Under the direction of Dr 
Robert L. Holt, director of reli- 
gious activities at East Caro- 

lina, end Waylon C. Upchurch cf 
Sanford, president of the col- 

lege Inter-Religious counc 

full program has been prepare 
“Operation Lift: Live in Faith 
Today” is the theme of Religious 

Emphasis week this year. 
Dr. Edward Hughes 

tor of the First Baptist 

Washington, D. C 

Amer 

and formerly 

Speaker, 

10:00 

is avail- 

to all qualified men who have 

completed 60 semester hours of col- 

lege. Applicants must be unmarried 

citizens and be between the ages of 

19 and 26 1-2 at the time of appli- 

cation. The Air Force is primarily 

interested in securing applications 

from college graduates or from men 

who will culminate their college 

training at the conclusion of this 

semester; however, applicatiins will 

be accepted from men who will be 

forced to discontinue their college 

training after at least two academic 

years. 

Room 224. 

Sponsored by the Business Club. 

“Religion and Higher Education’—Flanagan Auditorium. 

Leader, Dr. Linton. For Faculty only. 
STUDENT AND FACULTY ASSEMBLY—Austin Auditorium. 

Speaker, Dr. Douglas. Music by the Women’s Chorus. 

SEMINARS: 

“Are First Things Last?”—Continued. 

“Should Religion Be Taught in Public Schools?”— Austin, 

Room 224. Leader, Dr. Linton. Sponsored by the FTA. 

BULL SESSIONS—Various Dormitories. (Places listed under 

OPPORTUNITIES). 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 20 

7:30 DEVOTIONAL 

Dr. Pruden. 

COFFEE HOUR—Austin, Y Reading Room. 

CHAPEL—Austin Auditorium. Speaker, Dr. Stoner. 

‘COFFEE HOUR—Flanagan, Room 8-1. 

SEMINAR: “Are You Fit To Be Tied?” (Preparation for 

Family Life)—Austin, Room 209. Leader, Dr. Douglas. 

STUDENT AND FACULTY ASSEMBLY—aAustin Auditor- 
ium. Speaker, Dr. Linton. Music by the College Choir. 

SEMINAR: “Are You Fit To Be Tied?”—Continued. 
BULL SESSIONS—Various Dormitories. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21 

7:30 DEVOTIONAL PERIOD—Flanagan 
Dr. Douglas. 

COFFEE HOUR—Austin, Y Reading Room. 

COFFEE HOUR—Flanagaa, Room 8-1. 

SEMINARS: 
“Ts It As Late As You Think?” (World Relatedness)— 

Austin, Room 209. Leader, Dr. Pruden. Sponsored by the 

IRC. 

- “Can You Defend Your Faith?”—Austin, Room 224. Leader, 

Dr. Stoner. Sponsored by the Emerson Study Group. 

where he participated in an evalua- | STUDENT AND FACULTY ASSEMBLY—Austin Auditorium. 

tion of the school by the American | Speaker, Dr. Kinsolving. Music by the College Singers. 

Education. He is a member of the | SEMINARS: 
association of Colleges for Teacher | “Is It As Late As You Think?”—Continued. 

Accreditation committee of the na- “Can You Defend Your Faith?”—Continued. 

tional organization. j BULL SESSIONS—Various Dormitories. 

Other members of the AACTE com- 

mittee working with Dr. Messick in| 

Florida were President A. B. Norton 

of Alabama State Teachers college | 

and Dr. M. W. Moorer of the Flori- | 

da State Department of Education. | 

The evaluation of the university, 

an institution with approximately 

7,000 students, a large faculty and | 

an expanding physical plant, involv- 

ed observation in classes of the 

School of Education and interviews 

with students, teachers and admin- 5:00 

istrative officers in regard to the 7:00 

work done there. 

While at Miami university, Dr. j 

Messick and other members of the 

committee were honor guests at a 

dinner given by Dr. J.F.W. Pearson, 

acting president; Dean John Berry 

of the School of Education; and Dean 

Charles Tharp of the College of Arts 

Leader, Dr. 
  

7:00 
oe 

of the 

8:00 

9:15 10 

torium. 

at 
who went to 

Europe last summer on a Methodist 

Youth caravan, was guest speaker 

at the regular monthly meeting of the 

East Carolina Home Economies elub 

meeting in Flanagan auditorium o2 

Tuesday night. 

As Miss Flewellen showed slides 

taken on her trip, she told club me’ 

bers incidents of her trip. Countr 

ited included Italy, France, 

Austria and Germarny. While there, |... 

the caravan lived in homes and work- 

ed with the Methodist young people | 

Speaking Here 

Other a 

Religious Emph 

Arthur Lee Kinsol 
James 

PERIOD—Flanagan Auditorium. Speaker, 

The Air Force is undergoing a tre- 

mendous expansion at present, and 

this also applies to the aviation 

cadet program. Qualifications for par- 

ticipation in this program have un- | 

dergone a considerable change. 

  230 

200 

3:00 

4:00 

:00 she v   
8:00 
9:15 15 College President 

Back From Miami | 
University Visit | 

\ 
President John D. Messick of East| 

Carolina college has returned to the | 

campus here after spending several 

days in Florida at Miami university, 

in the various countries. 

“The purpose of the caravan,” | cy, 

Miss Flewelien said, “was to carry ‘ 

the good-will of the American young 

people to our friends across 

Auditorium. Speaker, 
ence Linton of T 

lumbia university. 

One two performa 

Fourteenth C 

“Eve 

9:30 

3:00 

4:00 

the sea.” | 

s session of the | 

Clara Mason, chairman of | 

the budget committee, presented a! 

budget for the present year, and the 

budget was accepted by the club. 

Ruth Dixon, chairman of the com- 

munity service committee, announced 

that her committee would sponsor @ 

drive for food and clothes for needy | ing more than a hundred voices, 

families in Greenville. She urged all| vide a musical background 

the girls to participate in the drive | religious ae 

when members of the committee 

canvas the dormitories on Monday 

night. 

Tenor Star Sings 
In Concert Here 
Wednesday Night | wsuse ‘sais 

Eugene Conley, tenor star of the|uled for Monday thi 

Metropolitan Opera company, ap- Each afternoon and @ 

peared at East Carolina college in a @nduct seminars 

concert scheduled for Wednesday, | Christian Vocat 

January 14, at 8 p.m. in the Wright | Christian Faith a 

building. The program by the young | Family Life. Oth 

American singer, described as “the | address by one 

newest sensation on the operatic|each evening at 

horizon,” was the sixth program on|tin auditorium, | 

the college Entertainment series for j dents in the collg 

the current school year. sonal conferem 

Conley made his debut at the Met- talks before 

f of 
During the busine entury mor. 

meeting, 1” by the Teachers 

college dramatic club, 

presented last night at 8 p.m. in§ 
College theatre. The second ~ 

formance will be staged tonight 

a prelude to Religious Em; " 

week. Three student choirs, ii 

\ house, 

On Sunday morning visiti 

ers at Religious Emphasis 

speak in Greenville chure ° 

that evening they will be 

five student religious cente 

tained by city churches. © 

will talk Sunday afternoo 

itual Retreat held by con 

bers of organizations 

week's programs. 

Programs B 

9:15 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 22 

7:30 DEVOTIONAL PERIOD—Fianagan Auditorium. 

Dr. Kinsolving. 

COFFEE HOUR—Austin, Y Reading Room. 

COFFEE HOUR—Flanagan, Room 8-1. 

SEMINARS: 

“What Do I Believe?” (The Meaning of Christian Faith) 

—-Austin, Room 209. Leaders, Drs. Kinsolving and Pruden. 

Sponsored by the YWCA. 

“Is There a Conflict Between Science and Religion ?’— 

Austin, Room 224. Leader, Dr. Douglas. Sponsored by the 

Science Club. 
EVALUATION—For the Committee of One Hundred. 

STUDENT AND FACULTY ASSEMBLY—Austin Auditor- 

ium. Speaker, Dr. Stoner. Music by the Varsity Glee Club. 

Speaker, 

30 

3:00 

00   
  

Students Receive New Offers 

Of Fellowship Opportunities   During This Week 
Herbert L. Carter, faculty member 

of the department of music and di- 

rector of the college band at East 

Carolina, is directing a two-day high 

school band clinic at Rockingham to- 

day and tomorrow. é 

Student members and directors of 

bands in Rockingham, Lumberton, 

Wadesboro, Sanford, Smithfield, 

Hamlet, Laurinburg and other towns 

in the area are present for the event 

and are participating in a program 

of discussions and rehearsals fol- 

lowed by a concert. 

During the clinic a band of studeat 

musicians is being organized by Mr. 

Carter; and as final event of the two- 

day meeting this group, with Mr. 

Carter as conductor, will present a 

program. During the clinic sectional 

rehearsals for performers on the va- 

rious band instruments are being   held. Music chosen for the State “con- 

test to be held later in the school 

year 1s being used. 

For the past five years Mr. Carter 

hag been in charge of arrangements 

for the Eastern division of the All- 

State Band clinic, which meets an- 

nually at East Carolinas He has 

President of. the North 

and Sciences. male 

Wheelchair Vets 

Receive Housing 
Grants From VA 

A brochure listing nearly 200 fel-   lowship opportunities for American 

students to study abroad during the 

1953-54 academic year was issued 

this week by the Institute of Inter- 

‘national Education, 1 East 67th 

street, New York City. 

The awards, which are largely for 

graduate study, are offered to Ameri- 

to Study Abroad, 1953-54,” may be 

obtained from the Institute of Inter- 

national Education, US Student Pro- 

gram, 1 East 67th Street, New York 

21, New York. i 

The Institute of ‘ternational Ed- 

ucation is a private, non-profit or- 

ganization which administers inter- 

national scholarships and fellowships 

for many private and governmental 

ropolitan in January, 1950, in the 

title role of “Faust.” Both press and 

public declared that here was one 

of the foremost tenors of the world. 

He followed his initial success with 

performances~of Lt. Pinkerton in 

“Madame Butterfly” and Edgardo in 

“Lucia di Lammermoor.” __ 3 

Conley came to the Metropoli 

with a record of having sung leading 

Religious 
sored at 

Religious 

org: 
dent 

53 

can students by private organizations 

and |y foreign governments and uni- 

versities. Most of the awards are for 

study in European and Latin Ameri- 

can universities. Grants are also 

available, however, at the University 

of Ceylon and at the University of 

Teheran. 

In announcing the opening of the 

competition for these fellowships, the 

Institute of International Education 

emphasized the fact that although a 

good knowledge of the language of 

the country is a prerequisite, the 

awards are not I'mited to the study 

of languages and. literature. Suggest- 

ed fields of study in the sciences, the 

humanities, and the social sciences 

are given with the listing of grants. 
General eligibility requirements for | 1 

the majority of the grants are (1) 

US citizenship; (2) a Bachelor’s de- 

gree; (3) = good academic records] ” 
(4) a good knowledge of the langu- 
age of the country of study. The clos- 

roles with most of the greatest opera j' 

companies in the world. In Ame 
agencies. 

Student Artists 

Displaying Work 
Currently on display at the Com- 

nunity Art gallery of the Sheppard 

In a year-end report on the pro- 

gram of money grants for the special 

housing requirements of veterans who 

cannot walk without help, Veterans 

slightly over $25,000,000 has been 

administration said that a total of 

granted to eligible veterans for this 

purpose. 

The number of veterans receiving 

the “wheelchair” hotsing grants is 

approximately 2,700. 

Of this number, 80 per cent have 

used their benefit to build new houses 

from the ground up suitable for 

wheelchair living, with ramps, extra- 

wide doorways and similar features. 

The other 20 ‘pen cent used their 

grants to remodel homes they al- 

ready owned. 

Eligible for this special housing 

grant are veterans having @ service- 

connected disability due to war or 

‘peace-time service: entitling them to 

compensation for permanent and to- 

tal disability which results in the 

loss or loss of use of both lower ex- 

City Center, San Carlo, Bo 

Pitteburgh, San Francisco, Chi 
and other operas. In: Europe bi 

 



TIMELY TOPIC 
By Bob Hilldrup Ye Editor's 

Sily 
by Tommie Lupton 

Who's Who At East Carolina 

teaching. This she is doing during 

the present quarter at the Trainin” 

East €arolinian| 
Published Weekly by the students ef East Carolina 

college, Greenville, N. C. 

Name changed from TECO ECHO November 7, 1952 

Entered as second-class matter December 8, 1925 at the 

U. S. Post Office, Greenville, N. C. under the act of 

March 3, 1879 

For the first time in many a year a full x 

Republican administration is firmly entrer 

along the banks of the Potomac. The voti 

put these men there were cast by a record-| 

ing throng and now that the election h: 

away amidst Christmas and New Year's so: 

the vote casters, especially those in the tra; 

ally Democratic South, are beginning t 

if their November action was an intelli 

The Republicans have long been kn 

“big business” and “civil rights” party a 

being have accumulated the wrath of t 

During the last several years, however 

have changed. The Republicans still repre 

business but their stand has slanted to 

vorable toward Southern states rig} 
Normally the average Southerner 

sically an agricultural man, has a stror 

ment against those representing big 

But today far-sighted individuals ir 

reelize that the coming future in h 

lies not necessarily in agriculture alone 

development of industry. 

Many large northern manufactur 

cerns are rapidly shifting their center 

duction to the South because of the nat 

sources and cheap labor to be fot 

Southerners, however, still think 

piney woods and magnolias; but let’ 

days are gone forever. 

An influx of northern manufact 

cerns would bring more money } 

ever before and raise the standard of 

siderably. With the Repub con view of 

states handle their segregation pr¢ 

selves this could mean great strides 

Money, more money than ever before, 

in and the revenue collected by the 

enable them to build facilities for Neg 

to the letter with those of whites. In tI 

the South would find itself vastly rict 

have its unalienable right of 
served. 

“Nice things come in small pack: 

ages.” Well, that is the case of this 

week’s WHO'S WHO. Nora Ellen 

Faulkner, a 5’ 1” girl from Kinston, 

has taken her place ag one of the 

most outstanding students on the 

East Carolina campus. 

She came to us from Grainger 

high school in her hometown Fall 

quarter of 1950 and has completed 

every school year term and summer 

school term since. By doing this, 

along with much hard studying, she 

will graduate after the first six weeks 

of summer school thig year, with a 

BS degree in Primary Education. 

Nora Ellen’s grades are above av- 

erage, but as she so modestly stated 

to us, “I’ve managed to make the 

honor roll a few times, but I’m cer-|* 

tainly no genius.” 

Not only does she have to keep 

her studies up to date, but her self- 

help job takes up much of her time. 

She worked in the English office for 

two quarters, and the winter of 1950 

she transferred to the Entertain- 

ment committee where she has work- 

ed ever since. 

“The typing that I took as an elec- 

How much do you think the Enter- 

tainment committee had to pay to 

bring Eugene Conley here for the 

one night performance. That one 

program cost $1,000! A program like 

the Robert Shaw chorale and ensem- 

ble cost $2,500; however, there were 

over 25 persons appearing in that 

night’s entertainment. 

Rogers and Hammerstein night, 

which was brought here last year, 

cost $2,500, but we believe that any- 

one who heard the program will 

agree with us when we say that it 

was one of the best ever heard at 

East Carolina. 

Appearing here in February on the 

Entertainment will be the 

Salzburg Marionettes, which should 

be one of the better programs mak- 

ing appearance here this year. 

school under the supervision of “Miss 

Sally.” 

“My second grade little cherubs,” 

Pasociated Collesiiate Press 
Member 

ege Division Columbia Scholastic Press 

Association 

First Place Rating, CSPA Convention, March, 1952 

Columbia Seholastic Press Association 

as she called them, “never cease to 

Each 

to expect 

had several 

but 

one of these to you. 

hardly 

Nora 

amusing ex- 

only 

surprise me. day 

know what 

Ellen has 

periences, 

you 

Teachers Cc 
next.” 

we will relate 

er 
“The moving finger writes, end, having writ, 

Moves on; nor all your piety nor wit, 

Shall lure it back to cancel half a line, 

Nor all your tears wash out a word of it."—E. Fitzgerald 
pipihcr im i 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
_. Tommie Lupton 

Edwina McMullan 

_ Parker Maddrey 

. Phyllis Carpenter 

_..... Kay Johnston, 

Mildred Henderson, Stuart Arrington, 

Ann Hogan, Emily Boyce. 

Advisor __..... Mary H. Greene 

£ Photographer Cc. L. Perkins Jr. 

of the reading 

Nora 

Ellen corrected him by saying that 

iA little boy in one 

classes was misbehaving and 

vould have to remain after school 

at afternoon with her if e did not 

4) that afternoon with her if he did not 

To this 

flatly, “Oh, no, you can’t keep me in foo 
J beh himself. he replied 

series 
either: ‘cause I have to go to the deat 

ist.” 
This she 

words completely failed her for a few ants 

Nora Ellen: Faulkner 
said, was one time that 

ces Smith, 
honored her in 1951 by electing her 

Homecoming queen and Jarvis elect- | moments. Finally she managed to ex- 

ed her vice-president of the dormi- 

for 1952-1953. This Kinston 

was chosen by the student 

body at East Carolina to reign Miss 

Summer School” of 1952, last 

tive in high school has helped me| but not least she received the honor 

obtain my jobs here at EC,” she said.} this year of being selected as “Who's | that I applied for; many don’t.” 

- Edna Massad a “Of course at the time that I was|Who Among Students in American One question that we usually 

Aestetare Bunce water SE taking it, I had no idea that it would | Universities and Colleges.” . WHO'S WHO e: 

Business Assistants —_— Pessy oye Bovey be of much use to me except for Nora Ellen ion of East 

Mary Gillette, Marty MacArthur, Atwood Smith, typing but it has which been favorable ar 

Dwight Garrett 
helped me tremendously.” 

Nora Ellen 

Exchange Editor 
Extra-curricular activities are not offered a 

Campus Circulation the only thing that Nora Ellen excels other school that she’d 

Lift: Live In Faith Today 
in, for she is very active in the social 

We must all live in faith today, or our lives 

Ais 
plain to him that he could stay the 

“Practice 

id, “is wond- 
Persons who wish to obtain copies 

of any of the pictures that have been 

taken for this year’s annual may do 

so by dropping by the office of this 

paper. We will be able to have nearly 

any shot printed for you. 

ei et 
afternoon — instead. 

SPORTS STAFF Nora Bilen « 
erful and I wouldn't give it up for 

tory next 

senior teaching,” 

___.... Bob Hilldrup 

Sam Hux, Bruce Phillips, 

Jack Scott, Jim Ellis 

BUSINESS STAFF 

Busizess Manager 

and anything. I’m one of the lucky ones 

too, because I got to teach the grade 

to the 

ask 

seen the like of 
ch week 

of the year. One 

as saying 

would 

> neve 

2 firs 

overheard 

yted if he 

> sun now. 

interest Carolina 

not at EC. His 

Bill When asked 

what her future plans. were, she im- 

has another 

themes; really he has is 

even name is Darby. exception. said   
Mrs. Susie Webb _ 

to 

Shirley Brown Manning 

she were schol 

mediately replied, “To become a Mrs. right 

July, in May or all depending upon 

Bill’s he said that getting 

married would nét change her mind, 

.“T’ve made so many good friends 

life of the school. She hag been a work.” and best of all, this is where I met 

member of the ACE for four years 

and publicity manager in 1952. Also 

Sunday begins a big week at East 

Religious Emphasis week 
o leave Bill. I'm both sad and glad segre 

about teaching, though, for she had | East Carolina, for I hate leave my 

will not be satisfactory. Without faith we have 

nothing. Faith can move mountains. Religious 

Emphas s week begins Sunday for the students 

all indications lead us 

to believe that the entire program for 

the week will be one which will be 

very interesting and inspirational to 

and 
she has served on the entertainment 

committee four years. Fleming hall 

  
fallen love with the profession 

after doing some of her practice 

in friends, but I want to get some little 

‘students of my own.” 

  

A note from the lighter side: 

The Appalachian, student n 

palachian State Teachers college, u 

up with some of the best remarks 

And we quote: 

Ron: “Last night I finally per 

to say yes.” 
Don: “Congratulations, 

wedding?” 
Ron: “Wedding? What wedding 

at East Carolina college, and the week’s program who 

will carry the theme, “Live In Faith Today.” 

To achieve a well-rounded education, and 

it is what we supposedly came to college for, 

must have a background in all activities of 

college life. Religion is certainly one topic which 

should be included in a student’s program while | be 

bff to school. East Carolina offers a large variety a source : he (Bes: 
ra a = . e +f aro In the pas ew issues. 

de Ding iets aes ee Wielunee evervone (ouhed he 

Football, basketball and baseball games play iets me coun BAS Bis Oauey 

a large part in the life of a college. No person |?"°/°* * Es ee 

should ever leave school without observing all 

the sports activities that are offered. 

Our college entertainment program brings 

a selection of professional artists who are among 

the best in their respective fields. We have opera 

stars, magicians, dancers, piano players and other 

talented personalities who appear here each year. 

Human nature is so set up whereby none of 

us enjoy all the things that happen. Some of us 

like our ball games, while others had rather stay 

in the dorm and read. There are those of us who 

do not care for certain types of entertainment, 

but our personalities are not supposed to be such 

that we like everything all the time. 

In like manner there are those of us who 

may not like to hear sermons, although we feel 

quite sure that there are none of us who do not 

need to hear them. Every person in this nation 

has a right to his own personal beliefs, and no 

one has any right to deny him of them. 

This country was set up by people who want- 

ed to establish their own beliefs and faiths, and 

that is the way that our life is run today. Despite 

the high-pressure existence of which each person 

is a part, the American people as a whole have 

not forgotten their basic right to individual be- 
liefs and faiths. 

In comparison then, the coming week will 

give us an opportunity to partake in our inherent 

freedom of religion and also present us with the 

chance to further broaden our education in the 

study of worship. Several speakers of varied opin- 

ions will be here and their talks will be of per- 

sonal value to each student. A chance for the 

study of the greatest of all subjects, our religion, 
will be presented to us during Religious Empha- 
sis week. Let’s use it well! 

You Can Believe That! 

“You can beliéve that!” 
“That’s right, it’s in the book.” 
Ever since you were old enough to talk, you 

had a coined phrase to deny a lie. When you were 

in the first grade, you probably said to your 
teacher after stinging her by mistake with a spit- 
ball: “Cross my heart and hope to live to Doom’s 

day, I didn’t do it.” : 
Today, in college, you are still denying lies, 

but with different idioms. The old-time favorites 
are: “That’s certainly so,” “Sure I’m sure,” 

t's for sure,’ “Honest to goodness” and 
the truth if I ever told it.” " 
few months ago you came up with some 
sions. One of these was “That’s right, it’s 

”* This became popular on the campus 
the song “It’s in the Book” made its 

all attend. 

There are no home ball games dur- 

ing the week or no numbers on the 

therefore, there 

ny 

Book Review Reveals How One Can Find God 
: : by Kay Johnston 

e rtainment series of 

first 

But 

Repent- 
(This is a book report written on the 

the book HOW CAN I FIND GOD?) 

The first and only way for you 

yourself to find God is to get your- 

self out of the way so that God can 

find out. That may seem a rather 

peculiar way to answer the question 

“How can I find God?”—but it is not 

the sheep that finds the shepherd, 

the shepherd finds the sheep. Yes, 

our search is His progressive finding 

of us, for without Him we could not 

seek Him and when we find Him and 

ways is soul, 

to 5 
by repentance. to seek an illicit shelter the 

should not be too m excuses for 

students not attending. 

seaking on the various nights will 
we 

what is repentance? and so far from finding God it is old mar 

ance is not mere self-reproach, | evade the real God. Every Christian 

some very prominent men who fear of consequences, or mere sense | truth, gracious and comfortable, has 

ae iy of sin, but it is changing our way searching 

of life. Quite men hold 

back from allegiance to God on the 

a corresponding obligation, 

and sacrificial. 

Men who simply 

ground that they do not understand | illicit shelter for 

Chnistianity. Quite honestly the dif-| ¢' as isolated 

ficulties in the way of man are rarely 

intellectual, for instance, you don’t 

find him back from riding 

in a car because he is ignorant of 

POT POURRI 
by Emily Boyce 

  frequently 
seek a 

their soul 

kind of 

power 

kind of 

us 
in reli- 

an 

which has little 

them, and it will be to th 

memory of 

ago, vague 

to life. 

follow 

| crown with a wreath of roses.” 

Men also sometimes hide from God } 
in to their fellowman. The | 

first thiu, to learn in this situation 

is first the Father’s arms, then the 

Father’s errands. First the 

of our own moral conflicts, then our 

oer: Half- 

cured invalids are aot efficient doc- 

exper- 

ience to help 

like a 
Matthew 6:25. Do not be anxious ¢ 

life, what you shall eat or what you sh: 

nor about your body, what you shall } 

For the Gentiles seek all these things; 

heavenly Father knows that you need 1 

But seek first his kingdom and his right 

and all these things shall be yours as ws 

The meaning of these words is 

they are not to be taken lightly. In t 

sage of reassurance for us all, so 

mand during these days of this new 

live in the atomic age, an age of supe? 

science, but we also find ourselves ¢ 

an age and day of anxiety, worry an 

where each individual wages a cor 

against inner confusion and doubt. 

We work and play at a terrific rate 

A modern quotation might readily fit 

of the situation—‘‘Live fast, die young : 

a good looking corpse!’ The majority ot 

to have lost contact with our true peacs 

which can only be gained by faith. We 

in the atomic age, but to most of us t! 

anxiety would more nearly create a pa 

our feelings. 
We are not forced to look far for t 

of this anxiety. Piek up a newspaper 

cause appears on every page. Two Ww 

since 1900 and now the threat of a t! 

brothers and boy friends engaged in t! 

“police action” in Korea. The mechanizat 

industrialization of modern life, which ha 

pace at which only a bloodless robot f 

successfully. The threat of world c 

with its cleverly woven network of lies a 

cidal “opportunities.” 
But ours is not the first age of anxiety 

world has seen. The age of revolutions; t 

world wars and their aftermath; or tak 

century in which Christianity was str 

arise through the chaos of human min 

that world, so like our own, the Gospel 

a solution. This does not.mean that our God 

declare that everything will be all right t 

row—rather the solution involves somethin: 

deeper and more permanent. The Gospel does 

promise an immediate transformation of prese”™ 

conditions; instead it sets forth principles 

are certain to be carrjed out. It presents us 

an inner strength to withstand today’s anxie! 
and live on to learn and improve. We have »* 

given the opportunity of gaining religious 1 

... “But seek first his kingdom and his right 

eousness, and all these things shall be yours 4 

well.” Matthew 6:25. 

The scientific method has appar- 

ently gone too far at Baylor uni-} 

versity, Texas. Students going to the 

ogy building have narrowly es- 

ed hit by a flying cat’s 

ver other innard. 

type of thing has been going on 

for a long time and has been the 

butt of countless complaints. 

Now the department head has is- 

statement condemning the 

business and warning the scien- 

tists that “this just 

way to dispose of used biology ex- 

periments.” 

holding some 

dis 

doe 

song 

years and 

are brought into a filial relation with 

Him through the forgiveness of our 

then He begins a work in us 

which is the work of His grace and 

not the result of our new effort or 

resolution. 

But first must present our- 

selves to God in a way so that He 

will be able to reach us. There are 

many ways of doing this for each 

way would be for one and not for 

another. The question that must be 

answered by all, however, is “Do I 

really want to find Him?” We must, 

in a word, want Him with our whole 

mind and want Him for His own 

sake and not for what we can get out 

of Him—not even the undoubtedly 

good things we want from Him. 

Many of us find that we want Him, 

and we do not want Him; for we 

want His way, and we want our own 

way and held in the grip of our 

conflict, we are trying to live in two 

worlds. We then settle down to what 

we call a compromise, but the real 

truth is that we are consciously or 

unconsciously evading God. We must 

be doing so if He seeks us and yet 

we are not found of Him. 

Stop Evading Him 

How can we stop evading God? One 

unrelated Jesus 

“If 
of the internal combus- 

It likely 
selfishness or bad temper. 

a 
the principle 

being js ‘ tion e is more im- you me, life 

or some animal si purit He 

prob-   indicates quite clearly that mo: 

services ably it will be crowned with thorns. 

Religion is a conquest, because 

we 
nS 

such touch with 

that 
man is placed in 

ao 5 
solving | amazing resources whatever 

entire 
his 

God 

that not insured himself against ca- 

lamity, but has found One 

show him how to turn calamity 

triumph. 

Too often, though we do not per- 

z i 
happens, nothing n conquer 

s e righ : x 
isn’t the right service hung world. spirit. The man who has found 

tors, and nicely veneered pagans are 

not v effective prophets. Men 

become used to dug-outs 

leaders over the top at 

And the matter comes down 

who will 

We thank The Appalachian for the 

following poem: 

The codfish lays a million eggs, 

The barnyard hen but one; 

The codfish doesn’t cackle, 

To show what she has done. 

We scorn the modest codfish 

The cackling hen we prize— 

Proving that, beyond a doubt 

It pays to advertise. 

into 

who have 

make poor 

dawn. ceive it, there is a door which is shut   to us all as a personal message, to| against God. Therefore we must look 

get the first thing right for ourselves. for the door that keeps Him out. We 

the Holy 

reveal this thing to us. 

Often the door is a disguised self- 

ishness, or a life of sin going hand 

in hand with a love of righteousness, 

or the fear of what people will say 

and think. C 

When we find the thing which 

stands in our way, then there must 

be the surrender of that which is 

keeping us from being found of Him. 

Never must religion become a spe- |! 

cies of dope to the individual, for we 

must not blind ourselves to the fact 

that religion is very attractive from 

the mere point of selfishness. It of- 

fers an inward peace, splendid hopes 

and promises which reach even unto 

a future life; but there is another} 

side to it all. To expect to find com- 

fort and peace and rest without car- 

ing out the obligations involved is 

must pray for Spirit to 

The “Fast Carolinian” staff is 

sponsoring an amateur program on 

Tuesday night, February 3, in Austin 

auditorium. All persons interested in 

participating in the program should 

turn in their names. and what they 

intend to do to the office of this 

paper before February 2. 

  
    

fouticar Serence 
ASSIGNMENT: 

CuTLIwe ABP REPORT 
VERY REYOLUTION 

Chow as WUSTORIANS 

ee   
The library has displayed certain religioU 

books this week under the heading “Have ¥° 
Read These Books?” “The Christian Wa) 
study of new testament ethics in relations to prés 

ent problems, by Sydney Cane. “The Psalms nq 
Their Meaning for Today,” by Samuel Terrie 
“God Keeps an Oren House,” by Lilian Laufert) 

is a deeply personal and practical message 0 

hope, filled with enthusiasm and confidence tha 
God is indeed the ever-present, all wise and om: 

nipotent Creator who never deserts the work 0 

His hand. These books are brought to our # 

wee especially during Religious Emphas! 

very latest one is: “You can believe 
fomes in many models as: “You 

ng that” and “You better believe 
‘and so.” (Idiom plus your little 
telieve that” and its various 
80 overworked that it has be- 

ge denial phrases become in- 
rb ing in conversation. But 

Yever deny a lie. Better still 

‘the first place. Truth is : 
fou. can believe that be- “Well Dean, for th’ last few days we've been discussing theories of week, but that d to forge 

revolution—an’ then about ten minutes after class took up today ...” 
t, does not mean for us 

them at the end of this week.  
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w that 

eally 

ems to have been definitely es- 

shed that is the 

to beat 

present 
club. that 

especially 

the University 

he forward 4 
en care of in the personages of | 

rlie Huffman | 
fman has come into his own this 

his height 

ring ability 

an ever dangerous performer. 

but not least is the ball player 

rate as the outstanding 

in the state, | \ 

As a ball-handler and 

1y-maker there Russell is surpass- 

son and 

  

o many 

legiate 

“Sports 

  

ed by none, while his. accuracy from 

remarks about the floor oftentimes defies. description. 

  

action concerning 

ketball 

to our comments We were 

situation 

discovered that 

ter but the cheer- 

college versity of North Carolina Tar Heels, 

D> tes   

for Hodge 

  

quoted as saying that both boys 

could make any basketball team in 

the state. 

rs of the admin- 

  

received impres- 

tempting 

ly curtail the ch - ‘ i é 
ae TAME ad from our build-up is that we think 

the Pirate five is invincible. Far be 

it from that. The locals have a good 

ball club, but they still have a rough 

road to travel. 

tention of the 

till under con-j} 

Student Govern- 

cheer- 

successfully cleared 

solution    
members of the a The Week 

the basketball season is 

    

of the embryo stage 

  

East Carolina 

the North State 

rence’s hardwood wars. The Pi- 

    

a well-rounded basket- 

already proven 

game 

of North Caro- 

in the recent 

      

offi 

    

vositions well | g 
H 

and Sonny Russell. | great s 

of North Carolina just a few da 

accurate t 

from in close makes 

performer   Russell. 

    

é 

  

  

Frank MeGuire, coach of the Uni- 

n that edged the locals last 

  

   

  

quite a few compliments 

and Russell. MéGyire is 

  

The conclusion that could be drawn 

    

  

Athlete 

The title “Athlete of the Week” 

nis issue of the East Carolinian 

E xy Hodges, stellar center 

last two years on Coach 

Porter's basketball team. 

rd year on 

  

      

   

now in 

  

   
    

    

    

    

   
   

   

  

     

  

   

    
     

        

        

contributed greatly to 

athletic fortunes. 

Hod: gridiron 

rhaps 

      

s greatest 

» mark has been made in the 

man Bobby held down a] game at Memorial gym. 

post with the Pirate five 

when tou 

  

    

  

xed his outstanding play. Tourney 

tar team and named him 

nor of “Most Valuable 

    ar Bobby continued } is out- | play 

court performances {    

league tilts. 

re 

more going to have a 

st the Universi 

    

sputtering along for the fi 

still pr 

capab! 

  

    jumped in 15 points and | of 

      

  

   

   

  

     

  
two nights out 

Moun- 

season 

   Apr triumphs. 

It looks like a gre 

Carolina’s Pirates, but 

one can be sure 

defeated the 

    

re of success will’ Following Saturday’s battle 

» Bobby Hodges. Bears     

EAST , CAROLINIAN 

Who’s Got Their Finger In The Pie? 

    

   

  

   
   
   
   

    

    

  

   
    
    
      
    
   

    

   

   

    

   
    
   

      

   

    

   

Russell, Hodges 
Pace Buceaneers 
To Win Over Elon 

sell scored 10 points in a hectic last 

quarter Saturday night as the East 

Carolina college Pirates defeated Elon 

current sport, basketball. | unidentified Guilford players for possession of the basketball in Tuesday’s 

  

na rnament time rolled 

At kinsone torre son co] Bucs Play Three On Road 
owhee to take on the Catamounts 

-Western ¢ 

  

found cause to place Hodges East Carolina college Pirates, 

  

fresh from six consecutive triumphs 

  

rolina Teachers college. 

  

n North State conference basketball s will be the first meeting of the 

take to the road tomorrow night | young cage season between the Teach- 

for the first of three important » Pirates. Western North 

ports writers rate the Cata- 

of the 

North State conference and the team 

   Tomorrow’s battle will see the lo- darkhorse 

‘als at Hickory, where they will meet 

he defending conference champion,| most likely to pull an upset in the 

Lenoir Rhyne. The Bears have been laurels. The game 

st weeks 

a potent 

f repeat- 

ast Caro- 

will be ed Monday night, Janu- 

  

Pirates round out their 

  2 game » week when Bears 
a on Wednes- 

Indians. In a pre- 

the locals downed the 

Indians by an 80-67 count. 

Pirates’ second outing travel 

  

vious contest   the Bues will journey to 

  

   

  

ating, vats bet 

  

    
        

      

  

     
   
      
     
     

         

    

    

   

      

                

    
    

  

   

    

COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES 

IN NATION-WIDE SURVEY! 

Nation-wide survey based on actual student in- 

terviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more 

smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette 

by a wide margin. No. 1 reason—Luckies’ better 

taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained 

far more smokets in these colleges than the na- 

tion’s two’ other principal brands combined. 

mped a prot ses stl 
phics Stu dust 4 

ieroglypr' hi sper ont 
ae chaeolod! RCNA Sone 

h 
: But wee ts. [MFT 

Pierce 
Bernard F. ch California 
University 

   

   

   

         

    
    
    

    

  

    
    
     
    

    
   

      
    
   
      

     

      
    

   

      

   

      

PAGE THREE 

Pirates Post Sixth Conference 
Win By Downing Guilford, 81-63 

Sonny Russell Scores 
| 98 As Buccaneers Stay 

" | Undefeated In League 

by Sam Hux 

  

It was just too much Sonny Rus- 

sell and Bobby Hodges Tuesday night 

when East Carolina’s Pirates bat- 

tered Guilford’s Quakers 81-63 in Me- 

Wham! Bem! Thank ’ya, mam! morial gymnasium. The win gave the 

‘ locals a 6-0 conference record and 

the loop lead. 

The Bucs’ All-conference pair, Rus- 

  

All-conference forward Sonny Rus- 

They’re knocking heads again! The 

fun and frolic is over for the gridders 

  

  
    

              

   

    

  

   
   

   

    

76-75. The game was played in Elon’s as they fall out for five weeks of|sell and Hodges, scored over half the 

Memorial gymnasium and marked the pigskin ponderation. A refresher|ECC points, as Russell dropped in 

first time the Christians have lost to|course on fundamentals and physical 28 and Hodges 24. Russell also stood 

a conference foe this year. tacties is the primary intention of gene oe eens fees 5 nel ‘i 

Russell wound up with a total of} ¢, CX A Ing to an early 6-1 lead. the 

20 points for the pot bat the most Coaches Jack Boone and Clyde Big-| pirates led all the way. At the end 

important two came with 45 seconds eae ‘ of a somewhat slow first quarter, 

of playing time remaining. At that The spring rehearsals got under-|the Bucs were out front, 16-11. Then 

stage of the game, the score was tied way Tuesday and will culminate only the locals turned on the heat in the 

73-73. A driving lay-up put the Pi- when the mentors think something second quarter for 31 points and a 

rates ahead 75-73. Bobby Hodges definitely had been accomplished. 47-31 lead at intermission 

provided the actual winning margin y rece wal ae COGN Aan Guilford’s Bob Shoaf, a fancy f 

some 35 seconds later when he dump- ron gene tena Lacked Otome ward, binned in & spesacniar p 
Paina Gee ow. days of nothing but football, with | formance which netted him 22 n 

Hodges led the Pirates’ scoring special drills on running, blocking, ers. He was followed 

with 23 points with Russell’s 20 sec- tackling, passing and punting will be| with 13. 

ond high. Charlie Huffman, the big trainng and tutorage that the Pirates} Russell and Hodges were the only 

Perera ec ite cet Mieetiin te ront | eae cee a ener aces eel | sucess togacare il ube connie Hear 
Mee trmion: ae thitd man inthe ehallenge for North State supremacy.| (Cecil Heath bucketed e points 

Pirate race with 19 points. Coaches Boone and Biggers will) while Charlie Huffman turned in an 

Despite the scoring efforts of the field a mass of blue ribbon pigskin- | outstanding all around ormance 

picatep? “igs three” gaine’ scoring ners who are already being tabbed | Guilford fg ft pf tp 

honors for the night went to Elon’s| °° perennial champions in the con- | Shoaf, f 9 4 0 22 

Ben Kendall. The All-State and All- ference when the league unfolds the Mikales, f oes 

| Goeeneee dome ands trom: Kokomo: chalk lines next fall. The formidable | Smith, f 24 

Ind. scored 29 points for the Chris- ee Ce USN TONGS MS Cee | een cog gi 

tians. Billy Hawkins took runner-up delightful problem of selecting a | Schmidt, f L082 

honorg for Elon with 20 points. BERORYS Gilera. Schorr, ¢ 13 2 

The game, close all the way, was Ayaan whe ee — high | Woodall, ¢ 13 2 

tied twice and the lead changed hands once! Ser performers will be au-}Callicut, g a5 

10’ times in the last eight minutes of ditioned. From authentic reports this | Godfrey, ¢ a 8 & 

aici Russell and Kendall’ accounted scribe can assure you that East | Hildeorand, g 3 3 ¢ 

Ee ern aeons atten what Carolina will be loaded with outstand- Osteen, ¢ 0 0 

rie: ing recruits. The college recruiting Totals 23 17 

The victory was the Pirates’ fifth sie Vesa slackened a minute in East Carolina fg ft 

straight over North State conference JEG Ge Visa Gelso. Gale bite, Russell, f ll & 
oso: Many renowned athletes will look] Carr, f a ie 

“The Rew over the Pirates’ campus and, in turn,| Huffman, f 4 OG 

East Carolina (76) fg ft pf tp show their football prowess. ie O’Kelley, ¢ 1 0 

Riseell of 8 4 220 Coach Biggers exclaims, ‘With | Hodges, c : ll € 

athnan, £ 8 3 319 three rugged offensive linemen we'll} Hayes, c 0 € 

O’Kelley, f dio ico be hard to handle next fall!” Al-| Heath, g 4 wee 

Heaceas c 9 5 323 ready induced to helmet-up for the] Moye, ¢ 0 

ficou 256 Oo Pirates is Corky Gaines tremendous Hilburn, ¢ 0 

ones 0000 tackle from Fayetteville high school.| Thomas, ¢ 2 ; 

ithgiias = Se Biggers is confident that Gaines will] Jones, g 0 ~~ & 

Totals 29 18 17 76 be. contributing to the Buccaneers.|Gay, g [) 

Elon (75) fg ft pf Gace pulled down All-state laurels Totals . 34 1 

Kendall, f 7 329 while playing for the Fayetteville ~* 

Hall, f 0) | ee or 
Malloy, f 30 0 6} The coaches are optimistic about Bues Score 5 

Gauldin f 012 1 | enlisting | outstanding players from ; 

A are : 3339 Fayetteville, Rock Mount, aurinburg, 4 

Sete. 4 0 0 0 0 Wilmington, Fairmont, Greenville and In Seven y 

Maddex 3°15 7 | many other schools. With the few i 

Maen. : wie Ss weak spots patched up by magnifi- 2 

Opnieanish: a 0000 cent freshmen, the Pirates will un- Hod es Hi Ye: 

Henee 7 6 020 sa ereate terror around the g 5=* 

9 ne | loop. fl 3 

ang eee an ay 28 19 17 75 The workouts have been peed The results of the 

Past Carolina 16 25 15 20—T6 and hustling determined individuals Pirate basketball ne 

Elon aa : 20 22 13 20-—75 have shown admirable potential. Guilford contest 

Free throws missed: Kendall 3, C fer Standi ac pee na 

Atkinson 2, Maddox 1, Hawkins 1, | LonTerence ndings [vin 194 point   
Russell 1, Hodges 5, Heath 1, Thom- 

as 1. ‘ 

Officials: Landes and Mills. 

As of Wednesday morning East | Player 

Carolina college Pirates were firmly | Hodges 

entrenched as top dog in the North | Russell _— 

State conference. The Pirates, pos- | Huffman 

sessing a 6-0 record, defeated Guil- | Heath 

Jocks Pace ‘B’ ford Tuesday night. wae 

  

     

        

   
          

     

East Carolina _.... 6 0 1,000 

ay Western Carolina 3 

League As Teams ico" "a 
4 im) Appalachian — 2 

Atlantic Christian 3 

Tie In A Play | Guilford 4 

High Point 2 

The latest standings and results| Lenoir Rhyne 3 

for Men’s Intramural basketball play | Catawba - 4 

  

are as follows: 

“B” League Results + 

Hot Trotters 39 Slowpokes 20 

Cyclones 18 Wolfpack 13 

Lowlanders 27 Hambones 16 FOOT 

Jocks 32 Phantoms 14 

Jocks 39 Wolfpack 26 

Lowlanders 26 Cyclonea 21 

“B” League Standings 

      

       
    

   

  

     

  

   
   

  

  

  

Jocks —— 
Lowlanders — 

Hot Trotters - 

Cyclones 

Slow Pokes 

Hambones - 

Phantoms - 

Wolfpack *__________ 
Jelly Bellies 
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   Carteret, 82 Azebe 31 
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Marine Corps Offers Seniors 

Specialized Officers Training 

Procurement office, Room 1105, 1400 

Pennsylvania avenue, N. W., Wash- 

ington, D. C., or ,call EXecutive 

3-7585 for an interview. 
Once selected, an applicant is en- 

listed in the Marine Corps reserve 

and attends a ten-week training 

course at the Marihe Corps schools, 

Quantico, Va. (35 miles from Wash- 

ington, D. C.). Upon completion of 

this course the candidate becomes & 

Second Lieutenant and serves for 

two years on active duty as a com- 

A majority of the college seniors 

and graduates who enoll now for the 

Officer Candidate 

course which will be conducted in 

arch, 1958, will receive specialized 

Captain Nate L. Adams, 

declared this week. 

completing ‘basic officer 

ng 57, per cent of the graduates 

program will be assigned to 

schools at Marine Conps 

ico, Va. The remaining 

he stated, will be as 

nfantry billets. 

need for college men is great- 

1 ever before due to the pre- 

” he observed. “Such 

pply, Engineering, Na- 

Motor Transport, Com- rine Procuremeni office. He stated 

Flight Training it is advisable for prospective can- 

” didates to apply as soon as possible. 
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missioned officer. 

Application forms for the March 

class (and the July class, for June 

graduates), are available at the Ma- 
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Adams said officer train- 

are open to beth college 

s who graduate 

rch 1, 1953. Ap- 

e rried or single. He 

ady ested college men to 

farine Corps Officer 

  

      

    

Presbyterian Junior college was 

East Carolina’s opponent in the first 

night game ever played by the locals. 

The Pirates triumhed 40-0 that Oc- 

tober night in 1940. 
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| FOR THE BEST IN FOOTWEAR 

It’s 

MERIT SHOES 
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News For Vets 
Veterans holding National Service 

Life Insurance and other forms of 

Government life insurance were ad- 

vised by the Veterans administration 

that they may ‘make a saving in the 

payment of premiums if they are 

able to pay them in advance on & 

quarterly, semi-annual or annual ba- 

sis instead of every month. 

Veterans who are able to pay pre- 

miums in advance in this fashion will 

have a reduction over the regular 

monthly premium rates of 3 per cent 

  

per year. 

Paying premiums every three 

months, six months or twelve months 

has another definite advantage over 

monthly payments, VA said, in that 

there is much less chance of the 

veteran overlooking one of the month- 

ly payments and running the risk 

that his insurance may lapse. 

As a taxpayer, a veteran will be 

contributing to more economy in 

Government costs if he is able to pay 

premiums on an advance 

        

       

           

        

       
          
    

         

         
      

     
   

   
         
      
    

         

  

insurane 

basis istead of each month. A small- 

er number of monthly payments to 

be received and processed by VA 
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“Pm sure I’ve some cigarettes here someplace.” 
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VAO ors Education Advice 

For veterans who will apply for statement of the highest degree + 
\ 

ri” or 

If 
education or training under the Ko- | gotten, if a college unive 

rean GI bill, Veterans administration involved. course is V 

offered advice on two important items | does not aim for a degree 

    

that must be listed in their appli- | educational training, he 

cations. 
the actual subjects which 

The first is a listing of the vet- taken w r hig plan. In vocat 

eran’s educational or vocational goal | training, description of t 

statement of how} of work su0u d be given 
   

  

and the second is 
Korean veterans wishir 

for 

not 

    

  

       
    

    

to reach the goal. 

ideration of both the 
he proposes 

A careful cons 

goal and the means of reaching it is 

vital, VA the Korean 

GI bill provides that a veteran 

edue 

sure ¢ 

reaching 
  said, because 

tional 

  

e one change in his course a 

but no more than 
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he has started it, 

   

  

   

one. 
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schools or colle diplomas a   

  

500,000 such 
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ms. 1 many are expecte i 
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College Students 

COME IN AND SEE 

OUR FINE SELECTION OF SUITS and COATS 

  

  

means a savings in the number of 

employees required for this work. 

For the benefit of veterans who 

are receiving regular compensation 

or pension payments, VA reminded 

that they can authorize their regional 

office to deduct Government insur- 

ance premiums each month from the 

payments due them. This method is 

pful and time saving and the vet- 

   

    

             

        

For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Fountain Goods 

Visit 

BIGGS DRUG STORE 

Proctor Hotel Building 

Open 8 A. M.- 10 P. M. — Sunday 8:30 A. M. - 10:86 A. M., 
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Better Shoes Reasonably Priced 
AT 

JACKSON’S SHOE STORE 
| 517 Dickinson Avenue 
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can avoid any worry about 

\ soaree : 
> ing the premium payments as 

} 
fall due, since VA will take the 4P.M.-10 P. M. 

| 
responsibility of making them on 

i Your New 53 Ford time. Information on this can be Se Sone nee eer ees 

| e 
ined from any VA Contact Rep- 

| FROM THE er 
| resentative. START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT 

| John Flanagan Buggy Co. Inc. CHECK THESE ITEMS FOR YOUR NEEDS 

|| Your Friendly Ford Dealer in Greenville is Guaranteed for me my ae re Berea © Social Stationery @ Wallets and Keytainers 

\| Two Full Years or Twenty-Five Thousand Miles . banging ee pee: x Homans ig . ° sie — a 
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304 Evans Street Greenville, 
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Pa Nan Buntly Suits 

Assorted Sizes and Colors 

    

     

   

  

    

HE FASHION SHOP 
517 Dickinson Avenue 

Between Five Points and White’s Store 

    

    

  

MARCH OF DIMES 

    

   

        

   

  

   
   

i! PERKINS-PROCTOR 

“The House of Name Brands” 

  

           
       

  

“Your College Shop” 

           

      

    

201 E. Fifth Street Greenville, N 
0. 

N.C.   co CSE CE OE OTC TED CETTE IDET SELES DOLE ASS I 

  

  

    INFANTILE 

PARALYSIS 

   

  

    
JANUARY 2-31 

Good Food — Sandwiches 

CAROLINA GRILL 

24 Hour Service 

   
  

  

   

      
   

  

     J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil 

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test 
        

       
    
   

  

    

    

  

     
   

   

H. L. Hodges & Co. 

PAINTS and Hardware 
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   Records and Sheet Music : 

45 RPM Accessories 

McCORMICK 
MUSIC STORE 

  

    

SCOTT’S CLEANERS 

ce 

| Good Food, Reasonable Prices 
and Friendly Atmosphere 

BEST IN FOOD 

      

   
   

  

     

          

  

DIXIE LUNCH 
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PATRONIZE THE 

Y STORE 

FOR 

BAKERY PRODUCTS 

PEOPLES BAKERY 
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THE BEL AIR SERIES 
to be compared only with 

higher-priced cars! 

The glamorous Bel Air Series 

for 1953 is truly a new kind 

of Chevrolet. Four new Bel 

Air models—4-Door Sedan, 

2-Door Sedan, Convertible, 

Sport Coupe—create a won- 
derful new class of cars. 

Sertlngly Mei / 
THE “TWO-TEN” SERIES 
sensational advances from 

bumper to bumper! 

The “Two-Ten” Series offers: 
two new station wagons—the 

Townsman and “Two-Ten” 

Handyman—the 4-Door, 2- 

Door, Convertible, Club 

Coupe and Sport Coupe. 

THE “ONE-FIFTY” SERIES 
lowest priced of all quality 
cars! 

Smart new Chevrolet styling 
and advanced features! Five 
models include the 4-Door 

and 2-Door Sedans, Club 

Coupe, Business Coupe, “One- 

Fifty” Handyman. 
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y CH EVRO LET    
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS 

THAN-ANY OTHER CARI 
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Now see de cas that. all the exaitemerte abuut-/ 

  

  

    

    

        

     

      

       

    

    

      
    
    
    
     
   

  

   

        

      
     

    

   (Continuation of standard equipment ond 
tratec is dependent on availability of    

  

   ‘The great new Chevrolet line for 1953 King” éngine for finest standard driv- 

brings you a car for any purpose. 
Choose high-compression power with 
the new 115-h.p. “Blue-Flame” engine 
teamed with new Powerglide* for the 
finest automatic driving. Or choose the 
high-compression 108-h.p. ‘“Thrift- 

*Combinarion of Pc 

Enitiely EW “trough ara. trough! 

ing. Choose the improved standard 
steering, or new Power Steering, op- 
tional at extra cost. 

Come in and see the most wonder- 
fui selection in the low-price field— 
and it's yours at lowest cost! 

automatic transmission and i15-h.p. “ Blas- 
de Sree Te aad Bal dis models ot tre coe, 

          

     


